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variables have been written to the resulting text file, the first within-subjects variable is
aggregated; each row between the ‘row from’ and ‘to’ number (or between the ‘row from’
number and the last row of the protocol file) is being checked if the two rules specified in the
within-subjects view (‘2 = 1’ and ‘3 = 1’) are met. These two rules are linked in a logical
AND manner. Thus, if both rules are met in a row of a protocol file the corresponding entry
in the column specified in the field ‘column # DV’ is taken into account for aggregation and
temporarily stored. After all rows of a protocol file have been checked the mean value of
the temporarily stored values is calculated and the result is written to the output file. This
procedure is repeated with each within-subjects variable. After this, the second, the third
etc. protocol file is aggregated the same way.
3. Detailed description of the options in ART
Following this brief introduction into the general handling of ART, this section will give a
more detailed description of the features implemented in ART, especially with respect to
features that facilitate the aggregation of larger data sets.
3.1. Adapting the protocol files
Sometimes it may be necessary to slightly modify the protocol files in order to do easier
aggregation with ART. The menu entry ‘Adapt protocol files’ offers the possibility to
delete unnecessary or problematic rows or columns. In order to delete a row or a column
the first cell of the row or column is clicked to mark it. Multiple rows or columns are
selected by marking the first row or column to be deleted, pressing the ‘control’ button and
simultaneously marking the last row or column to be deleted. Then the menu entry ‘Delete
selected row(s)’ or ‘Delete selected column(s)’ may be selected.
In case it is necessary to replace all occurrences of a (sub)string by another (sub)string a
global find-and-replace tool is provided. If ‘Find and replace’ is clicked a dialog appears in
which the string to be replaced and the new string can be entered.
The changes made to the protocol files apply to all protocol files chosen for computation
as can be seen when toggling through the protocol files. The changes are “non-destructive”,
this means the changes are applied only internally by ART, the protocol files on the hard
disk remain unchanged. This way the user can adapt the protocol files in order to evaluate
them with ART without compromising the possibility to do further computations with other
software where the changes could be disturbing.
3.2. Options for variables and rules
The menu that handles the ‘Within subjects’ variables is divided into two regions. The
upper region deals with to-be-created columns in the output text file (“variables”), the lower
region deals with the rules of how to extract the variables.
Variables
In the example above ‘Insert variable’ has been used in order to create a new variable
for attention level 2. By choosing ‘Insert variable’ the new variable is inserted after the
variable selected in the variable overview. In this way the user has the possibility to insert
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new variables at arbitrary positions between existing variables. In order to keep the number
of entries having to be chosen by the user at a minimum, ART uses a dynamic system
when choosing default values. ART assumes that some specifications do not change between
different within-subjects variables. Thus, the default values of the elements concerning the
dependent variable (‘column # DV’, ‘special DV’ and ‘pre-calculator’2) as well as ‘line
from’, ‘to’, and the to-be-aggregated value (‘raw values’, ‘mean’, ‘median’, etc.) are taken
from the preceding variable (after which the new variable is inserted). When the user wants
to create a variable that is very similar to an existing variable ‘Duplicate variable’ may be
chosen. This command creates a new variable with all values (including all rules) being set
to the corresponding values of the preceding variable. Of course, each value may be changed
manually.
The bottom region of the ‘Edit’ menu contains a set of entries that offer an extended copy-
/paste-functionality for variables, which is especially useful for defining a large number of
variables with similar rules.
In order to cut or copy multiple variables the first variable to be cut or copied is chosen in
the variable overview by a simple mouse click. Pressing the ‘Ctrl’ key and simultaneously
clicking the last variable to be cut or copied chooses the last variable. Then, the menu entry
‘Cut selected within-variable(s)’ or ‘Copy selected within-variable(s)’ is clicked.
In order to paste the variables that have just been cut or copied the variable after which the
pasting should be done is selected and then, ‘Paste within-variable(s)’ is chosen.
In many cases, a set of variables is to be copied and pasted after the last existing variable;
the ‘Edit’ menu contains a “shortcut” for this action. The first and the last variable to be
copied are selected as described above, and then, ‘Append selected within-variable(s)’ is
chosen. This command appends a copy of the selected variables after the end of all variables.
Rules
The bottom region of the ‘Within subjects’ menu handles the rules of a variable. A new
rule is inserted by choosing ‘Insert simple rule’. When no rule is selected in the within-
subjects view the new rule is appended at the end of the rule set, if a rule is selected the new
rule is inserted after the selected rule.
As mentioned above, the rules of a variable are usually linked in a logical AND manner.
In most cases it may be sufficient to define rules linked in a logical AND manner in order
to define the rows of a protocol file that are relevant for aggregating a certain variable.
However, in some cases it may be more convenient – or even necessary – to link two or more
rules in a logical OR manner. For example, when the absolute value of a number has to be
equal to 90 this can be specified easily by two rules that are linked in logical OR manner
(<number> = 90 OR <number> = −90). This behavior is achieved by choosing ‘Insert
OR-rule’. This command inserts two new rows in the within-subjects view that are displayed
in pink color. An OR-rule is not constrained to two rows, but can consist of an arbitrary
number of rows; new OR-rows are added by selecting a row within the OR-rule and choosing
‘Insert row of same type’. Simple rules and OR-rules can be used in arbitrary sequence.
The logical linking is as follows. All rows within an OR-rule are linked in a logical OR manner
while the OR-rule as a whole is linked to the other rules in a logical AND manner. This is
2The functions of ‘special DV’ and ‘pre-calculator’ are described in the paragraph “The pre-calculator”
on page 11.
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Figure 5: Example of two OR-rules as they are displayed in the ART within-subjects view.
even true in the case of one OR-rule directly following another OR-rule, the linking between
the OR-rules being in a logical AND manner. In this case the two OR-rules are displayed in
slightly different colors.
Figure 5 gives an example of an OR-rule being implemented in ART. The first OR-rule
(‘1 < 10’ OR ‘1 > 20’) only includes trials with a number less than 10 OR larger than 20
and thus excludes all trials in the interval between 10 and 20. The second OR-rule (‘3 = 1’
OR ‘3 = 2’) summarizes trials with the level of attention ‘1’ and ‘2’.
Within a rule one of eight types of comparison operations (‘operators’) can be chosen within
a pop-up menu. These operators are ‘less than’ (‘<’), ‘equal or less than’ (‘<=’), ‘equal’
(‘=’), ‘unequal’ (‘<>’), ‘equal or greater than’ (‘>=’), ‘greater than’ (‘>’), ‘equal sign’,
and ‘unequal sign’.
The pop-up menu in the column ‘ref. type’ has two entries, ‘constant’ and ‘column #’. The
entry ‘constant’ is the default value and has been used in the example above. If ‘constant’
is chosen the reference value for the comparison is the value entered in the ‘reference’ field.
For example, ‘3 = 5’ means that the value listed in column 3 of the protocol file is checked for
equality with the number 5. If ‘column #’ is chosen from the pop-up menu the value entered
in the ‘reference’ field is interpreted as a column number. In this case, ‘3 = 5’ means that
the value listed in column 3 of the protocol file is checked for equality with the value listed in
column 5 of the protocol file.
Usually, the entries of a protocol file consist of numbers. However, some entries of a protocol
file may contain text. For example, in a psycho-acoustic experiment one entry in the protocol
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files may contain the name of the audio file used for the presentation of the tone. The check
box ‘as text’ on the right side of each rule gives ART the instruction to treat the entry in
the ‘reference’ column as a text string instead of a number. The operators ‘less/greater
than’ refer to the alphabetical order of the text strings in this case.
3.3. Options for the dependent variable
ART offers seven measures for the aggregation of the dependent variable which may be chosen
separately for each variable (i.e., each column of the output file). The first measure is ‘raw
values’. If this radio button is checked ART will not aggregate the values but write each value
of a line corresponding to the rules in the output text file“as is”allowing further computations
or aggregation. The measures of aggregation are the computation of the mean value, median,
sum, variance, and standard deviation. The radio button ‘# incidences’ deserves special
attention. If this button is checked ART counts the number of rows between ‘row from’ and
‘to’ (or between ‘row from’ and the end of the file) in which all rules are met. This function
is useful for generating histograms.
If ‘variance’ or ‘standard deviation’ is chosen two methods of computation are offered. By
default, the check box ‘population estimation’ is chosen as soon as ‘variance’ or ‘standard
deviation’ is selected. This means that the aggregated trials are treated as a sample of a
“population” and the variance or standard deviation is computed as an unbiased estimator of













(xi − x̄)2. (2)
When the check box is not chosen the (uncorrected) sample variance or sample standard
deviation is calculated, this means that the denominators in the above formulae are n instead
of n− 1.
The pre-calculator
In most cases the to-be-aggregated variable is listed explicitly in one column of the protocol
files (e.g., the reaction time in the study mentioned above). Sometimes it may be useful that
prior to aggregation some calculations are conducted. For this reason ART offers an extra
window called ‘pre-calculator’. If pre-calculations are necessary the checkbox ‘special
DV’ may be chosen. A mouse click on the button ‘pre-calculator’ opens a window in which
the user can specify the kind of calculations to be conducted before aggregation. An arbitrary
number of column numbers may be entered into the field labeled ‘columns’; individual entries
are separated by semicolons. As a next step the user chooses one of the four radio buttons
‘sum’, ‘difference’, ‘mean’, or ‘median’. The computation of the difference needs special
attention. If more than two column numbers are entered ART first computes the difference
between the first and the second value; from the result the third value is subtracted, etc. The
option ‘special DV’ can be selected or unselected for each variable individually.
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4. Regional issues
Most software dedicated to statistical problems takes into account that the decimal separator
is a point (“.”) in some regions and a comma (“,”) in other regions. ART deals with this
problem as follows. In order to offer a maximum of flexibility as to protocol files that can be
imported ART interprets a point as well as a comma as decimal separator when reading a
protocol file. When writing to an output text file ART uses the decimal separator as specified by
the regional settings of the operating system. Since most statistical software uses the decimal
separator as specified in the operating system importing the output text files generated by
ART should be possible for most programs. From the fact that ART interprets a point
and a comma as decimal separators when importing files it becomes clear that no thousands
separators must be used in the protocol files.
5. Program availability
ART has been developed to run with Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7, and Win-
dows 8. It has also been tested to run with Parallels and CrossOver on Apple Macintosh
computers.
ART is a noncommercial program that can be downloaded free of charge. Copies of the
executable program as well as the source code are available at http://www.psychologie.
hhu.de/arbeitsgruppen/allgemeine-psychologie-und-arbeitspsychologie/art.html.
Although considerable effort has been put into program development and evaluation, there
is no warranty whatsoever. Users are kindly asked to report possible bugs and difficulties
in program handling at http://www.psychologie.hhu.de/arbeitsgruppen/allgemeine-
psychologie-und-arbeitspsychologie/art.html.
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